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WATCH IT - WEEKLY VIDEO CONTENT

DO IT - WEEKLY ACTIVITY

Every week, we have new video content for you to watch

online. Go to the link we provide in your box to Watch It!

Every week, we provide a "Do It" activity In your lesson pack.

Detailed Instructions are Included and most of the materials

needed are included in the activity pack. 

TALK ABOUT IT - WEEKLY DISCUSSION

Every week, we provide 1-2 questions to ask a grownup.

Once they give their answer, they'll ask you the same

questions. It's a fun and easy conversation!

MEMORY VERSE

ZOOM EVENT

Every month, we introduce a new verse to memorize. It's the

anchor passage for the month's content and is worth

committing to memory!

Every week, we host a 20-minute event on Zoom. It's a fun and

interactive event where kids connect with a leader around this

month's content. Calls happen weekly, but you only need to

attend once a month (it's the same event each week).

FAMILY ACTIVITY

Every month, we provide a parent-led family activity,

usually a fun activity or conversation that can happen

during a meal or at bedtime. 

COMPLETE YOUR CHALLENGE CARD
Three activities every week and three activities every month. Complete

every activity and you'll win a special prize. How fun is that?

HOW DOES ALL OF THIS WORK?
Easy. Every box includes a challenge card and activity pack for each kid 

and a lesson pack for each age group. The challenge card "drives" all the

content. Three activities to complete each week, three activities to

complete each month. Check out all the activities below!



Point to the different parts of a “good friend” as you discuss the

attributes of a good friend. 

What is something a good friend does with their mouth? (What are

things a good friend says?)

What does a good friend do with their ears?

What does a good friend do with their hands? (What does a good

friend do)

What does a good friend do with their arms?

When you have finished filling in all of the blanks, take a few

minutes to finish coloring the page.

WHAT GOOD FRIENDS LOOK LIKE 

WHAT YOU NEED: “Good Friends” Activity Page and a marker

WHAT YOU DO : 

READ THIS: 

This is a great picture of what a good friend looks like. Remember to

choose your friends carefully. We can be a good friend by using our

mouths to say kind words, listening with our ears so we can understand

what our friends need, using our hands to help, and our arms to hug. God

gave us these ears, mouths, hands, and arms because He loves us. And we

can show God how thankful we are when we love others, too! Remember

this… choose your friends carefully and be a good friend, too.

WATCH IT

DO IT - WEEKLY ACTIVITY

WEEK

ONE

Follow the link in your box to watch this week's service video

Next, here is a quick activity to do with someone in your family



TALK ABOUT IT - DISCUSSION

 Who is your best friend? Why are they your best friend?

 What are some characteristics that you should look for in a

good friend (Ex: kindness, honesty, same likes, etc.)?

1.

2.

Find a grown up and take turns answering these questions

DON'T FORGET YOUR MONTHLY

CHALLENGES

FAMILY

ACTIVITY

WEEK

ONE

MEMORY

VERSE

ZOOM

EVENT



Make two pom pom buddies—one to keep and one to give away.

Stick the googly eyes onto the top of the large pom pom.

Place a foam heart sticker on the bottom of the pom pom for the feet.

Repeat for the second large pom pom.

Decorate the envelope to give to a friend.

Think of one friend to give the second pom pom buddy to and talk

about how you can show love to that friend this week.

POM POM BUDDIES 

WHAT YOU NEED: 2 Big pom poms, 4 googly eyes, 2 foam heart

stickers, 1 envelope, (something to color with - not included)

WHAT YOU DO : 

READ THIS: 

These pom pom buddies are so fun! Pick a friend to give one of the pom

pom buddies to and make plans to deliver your gift. What is one way you

can show love to that friend this week? You can keep the other pom pom

buddy as a reminder that friends love one another.

WATCH IT

DO IT - WEEKLY ACTIVITY

WEEK

TWO

Follow the link in your box to watch this week's service video

Next, here is a quick activity to do with someone in your family



TALK ABOUT IT - DISCUSSION

 What is one way you can show love to that friend this week?

 Do you pray for your friends? Do you ask your friends to pray

for you?

1.

2.

Find a grown up and take turns answering these questions

DON'T FORGET YOUR MONTHLY

CHALLENGES

FAMILY

ACTIVITY

WEEK

TWO

MEMORY

VERSE

ZOOM

EVENT



Stand against a wall and place the ELIJAH and ELISHA pages 4-5 feet

in front of where you're standing.

Point out the differences between the two pages; notice the endings

of the names and how they are different (“JAH” and “SHA”).

Just like “J” comes before “S” in the alphabet, Eli-JAH was a prophet

(person who spoke for God) BEFORE he found Eli-SHA.

Listen to a grownup read the story below and listen for the specific

cues (the names of Elijah and Elisha).

When you hear "ELIJAH" followed by the word toss, toss the beanbag

to the "ELIJAH" paper. 

When you hear "ELISHA" followed by the word toss, toss the beanbag

to the "ELISHA" paper.

The person standing against the wall will toss the bean bag between

the two pages as someone reads the story recap below. 

Pay attention to a few instances where you'll stay put or do

something else.

Listen closely for these tricky spots in the story! 

*For extra fun, have someone else read the story in a different voice, or

read it much faster. You could even move the papers further away.

ELIJAH OR ELISHA TOSS

WHAT YOU NEED: “ELISHA and ElIJAH” Activity Pages, Story Recap

Card, and a bean bag

WHAT YOU DO : 

STORY RECAP CARD IN ACTIVITY SUPPLY BAG

WATCH IT

DO IT - WEEKLY ACTIVITY

WEEK

THREE

Follow the link in your box to watch this week's service video

Next, here is a quick activity to do with someone in your family



TALK ABOUT IT - DISCUSSION

 Tell me about a time that you had a friend that was sad and

what you did to cheer them up.

 Tell me about a time that you were sad and had a friend who

cheered you up. What did that person do to cheer you up?

1.

2.

Find a grown up and take turns answering these questions

DON'T FORGET YOUR MONTHLY

CHALLENGES

FAMILY

ACTIVITY

WEEK

THREE

MEMORY

VERSE

ZOOM

EVENT

READ THIS: 

This is such a great story, even though the two names can be SUPER

confusing. ELIJAH was a prophet who told other people about God, but

he felt alone. Then, God sent him to find ELISHA. The two men traveled

together and ELISHA watched and learned all he could from ELIJAH.

Before ELIJAH was taken up to heaven to be with God, ELISHA said, ‘You

have been like a father to me.’ They were good friends who encouraged

each other. And we can be good friends too, when we remember that

friends encourage one another.



Read the Bottom Line together: Friends forgive one another.

Use the paperclip to attach the Bottom Line to the front of the lunch

sack and decorate the bag.

Read the text on one of the “Forgiveness Strips” aloud.

This will be your forgiveness bag for the week.

When someone makes you angry or sad, and you don’t want to

forgive, write that person’s name in the blank on one strip and put it in

the bag.

Then, pray for that person and ask God to help you forgive.

FORGIVENESS IS IN THE BAG!

WHAT YOU NEED: “Friends Forgive One Another” bubbles (Activity

Page), “Forgiveness Strips” Activity Pages, white paper bag, paperclip,

(something to color with - not included)

WHAT YOU DO : 

READ THIS: 

Your forgiveness bags look great! This week, you will most likely have a

disagreement with someone. Maybe someone will say something they

don’t mean, or push their way in front of you, or leave you out. When

those things happen and you get frustrated or angry, write that person’s

name on the blank of one of your strips. Say a prayer and ask God to help

you forgive that friend, then put the strip in the bag. 

At the end of the week, throw the strips away without looking at the

names again. Remember that friends forgive one another. Instead of

holding onto our anger or trying to pay back a person who hurts us,

choose forgiveness instead. God will help you forgive, and He’s shown us

how because He always forgives us!

WATCH IT

DO IT - WEEKLY ACTIVITY

WEEK

FOUR

Follow the link in your box to watch this week's service video

Next, here is a quick activity to do with someone in your family



TALK ABOUT IT - DISCUSSION

 Tell me about a time you had to say sorry to a friend.

 Tell me about a time when a friend or family member had to

apologize to you. What happened?

1.

2.

Find a grown up and take turns answering these questions

DON'T FORGET YOUR MONTHLY

CHALLENGES

FAMILY

ACTIVITY

WEEK

FOUR

MEMORY

VERSE

ZOOM

EVENT


